Important Dates

- Tuesday 5th May: Japanese Day
- Wednesday 6th May: Cross Country
- Friday 8th May: Mother’s Day Morning
- Grade 3 excursion 27th of May

Notices Sent

- Grade 3 excursion
- House Cross Country
- Term 2 sport activities
- Japanese day meal deal
- Mothers day donation request
- Mothers day stall

Students had a wonderful week last week learning about Money, Time and creating wonderful Narratives and Persuasive writing pieces. We were very fortunate to have a special visitor into Grade 3: Mr Bob Roberts, who came to speak to us about the ANZACS due to his wonderful knowledge of Australia’s history. We thank William N in 3SO for organising this for us!
7 HABITS AT HOME

Start up a ‘15-minute a day program’ where everyone stops what they are doing and contributes towards completing a task, such as, cleaning the kitchen, helping in the garden, washing the dishes, sweeping the floor, cleaning up the room or any other task that would completed quickly with combined effort.

Science Fact from Ms Ziogos
Did you know that a magnifying glass uses the properties of a convex shaped lens to magnify an image, making it easier to see.

Other reminders/notices

Homework
Students are still encouraged to complete their reading each night! Mathletics is also set for all students.

Japanese Day
Tuesday May 5th will be our Japanese Day! We look forward to seeing all students dressed up in their Japanese costumes!

Special Religious Instruction
Special Religious Instruction is beginning in week 5 for Grade 3 students.

House Cross Country Day
House cross country will be held this Wednesday 06th May 2015 at Walter Galt Reserve, Parkdale. The event will take place between 9:30am-2:00pm.

Naplan next week
Students in Grade 3 will participate in Naplan testing on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday next week. Please ensure your children arrive at school on time each day.

Congratulations to our Stars of the Week!

3C Hamish Hooley for your amazing writing this week. Keep it up! You’re a star!

3S Eliza Murray for consistently demonstrating a wonderful work ethic. You respond very well to feedback which is very impressive. Congratulations Eliza.

3SO India Jeffs for always trying her best in class and being courteous of others.

Learning Targets

Maths Targets
Summarising all topics

Writing Targets
Narrative and Persuasive writing

Reading Targets
Meaning cues: using pictures to make a prediction

Enjoy your week.

Mr Curry, Miss Scheffer and Miss Southward